
A very spacious two bedroom, lower ground maisonette with private garden. This property offers space, and style, with
hard wood floors from front to back, finished to a clean cut, modern standard. The property measures in at 829 sq.ft (77
sq.m) and offers two double bedrooms, the master being of a very generous size and the second bedroom giving access
to the rear garden that includes a raised decking area. The reception has a stunning bay window that looks on to
Grosvenor Avenue, semi open plan on to the integrated kitchen, playing host to all of the usual suspects, including a
dishwasher. The bathroom has the luxury of both a walk in rain shower and bath tub. Boasting storage throughout, the
property also has a larder style walk in cupboard space that has been created from the old coal well. Further benefits
include sound insulated ceilings, waterproof tanking with guarantee to eliminate damp concerns and gas central heating. 

Located on a residential street, just moments away from the very nearby Canonbury Station, giving access to the city.
The local amenities of Newington Green are on your doorstep, including a wealth of bus routes, two of which are 24hr.

OFFERED CHAIN FREE

FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION

Please call

M & M PROPERTY

on 020 7704 0664

Grosvenor Avenue, N5

£700,000

Leasehold



￭ Two Double Bedrooms ￭ Offered Chain Free

￭ Semi Open Plan Reception ￭ Walk in Shower and Bath Tub

￭ Private Divide of Shared Garden ￭ Period Features inc Working Fireplace

￭ Canonbury Station ￭ Modern Finish

￭ Viewings Highly Reccomended ￭ Leasehold



For clarification we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor

tested the services, appliances and specific settings. Room Sizes are approximate and believed to be accurate within inches and they should not be relied upon for carpets and

furnishings.
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